
 

GENERAL & TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
1. Regula on: 

Latest version of UCI regula ons (Version on 01.08.2023) are applied. Especially pay 
a en on to: 
-Part 1: general and bicycle for “C” and “B. 
-Part 2: Road race and Individual Time Trial. 
-Part 16: Paracycling 

2. Par cipa on and classifica on: 
No classifica on is organized before this comple on. 
-For athletes already have interna onal classifica on and listed on UCI master list (on 
UCI website) can par cipate to this event according to UCI master list class. And have 
right to receive tle of “Asian Champion” (Champion jersey). 
 
-For athletes who are not on the UCI master list, a provisional class has been a ributed 
to you based on the upload MDF and/or previous observa ons or previous MDF upload. 
This provisional class cannot be protested or appealed as there will be no classifica on 
panel. It has been allocated on a best effort basis to allow your riders to compete. You 
will receive the informa on on your athletes classes at the confirma on of starters. They 
will be allowed to race, be ranked (and receive medal), given points (un l 31 Dec 2024) 
BUT will not be able to get the Asian Champ tles. 
 
So, in case one of the non-master list athletes come in 1st the tle will go to the next 
ranked athlete in the UCI master list athlete. 
 
Above treatment aim to enhance fairness of the compe on and agreed with UCI for 
this event. 

3. Mixed Divisions: 
Divisions are not mixed in this event and all divisions are organized separately even when 
small number of par cipants. 

4. Medals: 
The gold medal will be awarded even if there is only one compe tor. 
The "minus one" rule does not apply to the Asian Championships. 
(c.f. UCI regula on 16.1.006 is abrogated on 01.01.2022) 
 

  



 

5. Starters: 
License control and starter’s confirma on organized on 5 June is the final opportunity to 
set starters. Any change a er that moment is not acceptable except excep onal case (i.e. 
Injury etc.) 

6. Equipment: 
As per UCI Regula on 16.14.001, all bicycles used in the compe on must be in 
conformity with UCI regula ons. 
Riders must show for the bike check at least 15 minutes prior their official start. 
Reminder: The start will be refused if the bicycle or the equipment is not in conformity 
with the regula ons. 

7. Hand bike Disk Wheels: 
As per 16.17.008, a disk front wheel is only permi ed for Individual Time Trial races. all 
compe ons. Rear disk wheels are accepted for all hand bicycle compe on. However, 
for categories H1 to H4, rear disk wheels must be no more than ETRTO 406mm to ensure 
riders safety and visibility. (ar cle introduced on 01.08.2023) 

8. Numbers: 
Numbers must be displayed as prominently as possible. 

9. Safe posi on on the bike (C,B,T): 
Riders must observe the standard posi on as defined by ar cle 1.3.008. 
Si ng on the bicycle’s top tube is prohibited. 

10. Safety riding on the course 
For safety of riders, rider must always keep riding right side of the road. 
To cross center line bring penalty including disqualifica on. 

11. Team car: 
Considering nature of the course (narrow width, blind corners, some me windy), 
No team car is allowed to follow the race.  
Team cars are available only for means of transporta on to send mechanic to designated 
Mechanical pits. 
This transporta on is available only when race is not conducted on the circuit. 

12. Mechanical Pits: 
Mechanical pits are designated at 200 meter a er the turning point. Mechanical pit is 
available from both sides. 
Rider who needs assistance from ground team staff must stop completely on the right 
side of the road. 
Everybody has obliga on to keep course clear for coming riders. 



 

13. Feeding: 
Feeding is not permi ed during the event. 

14. Ceremonies: 
The wearing of headbands, sunglasses, gloves and caps is not allowed at the podium 
ceremonies. If face masks are worn, no adver sing is allowed. 
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